Tour Packages
Beach holidays (Kovalam)-(03 Days/02 Nights)
Beach Holidays(Kovalam)-(05 Days/04 Nights)
Beach and Backwater (Kovalam-Alleppey)
Backwater Holidays (Alleppey/Kumarakom&Houseboat)
Houseboat Cruise (Alleppey-Round)
Houseboat Cruise (Alleppey-Kumarakom)-03 Days/02 Nights
Houseboat Cruise (Alleppey-Kumarakom)-04 Days/03 Nights Beach Backwater-hills& houseboat
Cochin - Hills- Beach & Backwater
Beach -Backwater- houseboat&wildlife
Hillstation Holidays

Ayurvedic Packages
1.Ayurvedic Rejuvenation Therapy(06 Days/ 07 Nights)
2.Ayurvedic Body Purification Therapy(06 Days/ 07 Nights)
3.Ayurvedic Slimming(weight loss) Therapy(06 Days/ 07 Nights)
4.Ayurvedic Stress Management(06 Days/ 07 Nights)

Other Services
Tailor-made Tour Packages
Kerala Deluxe Tour packages
Honeymoon Packages
Wildlife safari & Tree House Packages
Group Tours
Incentive Tours
Village Tourism
Travel Assistance
Hotel Bookings/Reservations

Kerala...The God’s own country
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Hills and Wild Life

Beaches
The kerala coast is lined with unspoilt sandy beaches and offers
perfect setting for a relaxing beach holiday away from the
crowds. The beaches provide ample scope for-Relax in the sun
for that sexy "Tan",frolic in the sand,swim in tropical
waters,converse with the local fisherman,buy the fresh
catch,take it to the sea side vendor and get the fish cooked for
you.In the evening admire the kaleidoscopic view of the sun
set,enjoying a romantic candle lit dinner in the many open air
sea shore restaurants that dot the beaches.In the night stroll
along the beaches with the cool,saline breeze blowing on the
coconut groves along the coastal hamlets that brings a whiff of

Backwaters
Kerala offers a unique network of lagoons, lakes canals and
estuaries and deltas of rivers .The backwaters of Kerala is a self
supporting eco-system teeming with aquatic life. The backwaters
vary in dimension from narrow streams to wide lakes. The main
towns and cities around the network of backwaters are Alleppey,
Kumarakom, Kottayam, Quilon and Cochin.

Kerala...The God’s own country
Kerala, meaning “land of coconut trees”, is one of the relatively well
kept secrets of all the exotic destinations in the world. However,
Kerala’s popularity has increased over recent years. “National
Geographic” travel magazine lists Kerala among the fifty must see
locations in the world. Not surpirisingly, the State Tourism Department
promotes Kerala’s natural beauty, breathtaking lush landscape and
tropical beaches as “God’s own country”. The result has been a
signifiant influx of tourists and foreign visitors. The Sanskrit saying
“athithi devo bhava”( treat your guest like God, with respect and
honour) is ingrained in the collective ethos of the people of Kerala.

Life on the backwaters is different, water being the key to
everything. On the banks are lush green rice fields spreading into
the distance and coconut groves with scattered temples or
churches. People living on the banks depend on various types of
boats (vallams, in local language, Malayalam) ,which are
specially designed to meet the purpose for which they are used.
The “vallams” vary from small narrow boats called “kothumbu
vallam” which can accommodate one to two person, used for
commuting, to large “ketuvallams” which can carry a payload of
up to 30 tonnes.

"Kerala - One of the six destinations of the millennium" - Khaleej Times
"Kerala Tourism - the best State that promoted tourism in India" - Outlook Traveller
"Kerala - One of the 10 paradises of the World" - National Geographic Travel
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Befriend an elephant Shake hands Discover the elephant's point
of view. Feast your eyes on the most exotic of wildlife. And
realize that there's much more to life when a deer stops to look
at you. When a monkey decides to renew acquaintance. When
a blue-winged Parakeet sings for you.
Ponmudi
An Idyllic hill resort with narrow, winding pathways and cool,
green , wooded environs, Ponmudi is located 915 m above sea
level . Along with a variety of beautiful mountain flowers, exotic
butterflies, small rivulets, springs and the deer park nearby, this
hill station also has excellent trekking trails.
A land locked district, Iduk ki is one of the most nature rich
areas of Kerala. The high ranges and wooded valleys are girded
by three main rivers – Periyar, Thalayar, and Thodupuzhayarand their tributaries. The river Pamba also has its origin here. As
a tourist destination, Idukki offers diverse attractions like wildlife
sanctuaries, hill stations, spice plantations tours, mountain treks,
elephant rides etc.
Munnar
Munnar is situated at the confluence of three mountain stream –
Mudrapuzha, Nallathanni and kundala. 1600 m above sea
level, this hill station was the summer resort of the British
Government in South India. Sprawling tea platations, picture
–book towns, winding lanes and holiday facilities make this a
popular hill station.

